
DEVOPS ENGINEER WEB APPLICATIONS
(M/F/D)
Thalheim bei Wels, Austria, Wien, Austria 

 Full time

Your tasks and responsibilities: Automated Integration
You will shape the future of our development process within our Solar Energy team. As a DevOps Engineer,
you will be responsible for the:

 / Development of the continuous integration pipeline
 / Coordination between the SCRUM, quality assurance and operations teams

 / Knowledge transfer between the development and operations teams
 / Automated deployment procedure

 / Setup of tools and infrastructure for integration
  

Requirements:
Ideally, you have recently completed a university level education in software or web development and are
looking to start your professional career within an experienced team as well as improve your skills and
knowledge. 

  
Additionally, you bring continuous integration and delivery skills and have experience using GIT or Docker. 

 

Teamwork leads to success
Two major topics are currently shaping our work procedures- developing new state-of-the-art software
applications and adapting to constantly changing environments. In addition, we are always working on ways
to improve our products and share our passion for change. Our team has a great spirit and provides a good
environment to exchange knowledge.

/ Flexible working hours and partial home office option
 / Company restaurant with varied and seasonal cuisine and subsidized meal plan

 / Parking spaces and charging stations for electrical cars
 / Buddy program and global training catalogue

 / Company kindergarten and toddler group in Sattledt with year-round care 
 / Company events (year-end party, summer party, department excursions …)

 / Sports activities (beach volleyball court, payment of entry fee for running events …)
 

For this position, we offer a gross monthly salary of EUR 3450,--. A higher salary is possible based on your
education, qualifications and experience.

 



Do you want to be part of a dedicated team where your energy makes an impact? Then Mr. Manfred
Wolfschwenger is looking forward to your meaningful online application.

APPLY ONLINE HERE
 

https://careers.fronius.com/Vacancies/10929/Application/CheckLogin/2?lang=eng

